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Abstract: Consumers are increasingly asking for foods that are healthier, more humane, and envi-
ronmentally sustainable. Recently, chickpea cooking water—aquafaba—has gained popularity as a
potential egg substitute that complies with these criteria. However, research on the environmental
impact of this ingredient is lacking. We performed a comparative attributional life cycle assessment
(LCA) of mayonnaise made with aquafaba as the emulsifying agent, and traditional mayonnaise
made with egg yolk. The vegan mayonnaise was found not to be as environmentally sustainable
as the egg-based product. The vegan mayonnaise had a significantly (p < 0.05) lower impact across
4 categories, but a significantly higher impact across 8 categories out of 16, including climate change
and resource-use-energy-carriers. The majority of categories under which vegan mayonnaise un-
derperformed were related to the electricity needed for aquafaba processing. These impacts can be
mitigated with a “cleaner” electricity grid, or onsite renewable electricity generation. Substituting
the Mexican grid, where the aquafaba is currently processed, for the Canadian grid, where the
mayonnaise is produced, reduced the carbon footprint of the vegan mayonnaise by 37%, making it
similar to the egg-based product. As sunflower oil production was linked to extensive environmental
burdens, we performed additional sensitivity analyses around oil processing, sunflower production,
and other vegetable oils. Our study shows that substituting egg yolk with aquafaba could cause an
increase in the environmental footprint of mayonnaise due to high processing costs, illustrating that
vegan options do not always have a smaller environmental footprint, and can represent a trade-off in
their comparatively more humane and healthier offer.

Keywords: comparative life cycle assessment; legumes; mayonnaise

1. Introduction

Consumers are progressively replacing animal proteins with plant-based ones in their
diets, as they increasingly search for improved sustainability and healthiness [1]. However,
whether these products are more environmentally sustainable and healthy is situation
dependent, depending on the origin and processing involved. Indeed, although foods
that are healthier generally also have a lower environmental footprint [2–5], this does
not always hold true [6,7]. One step further to increase food sustainability may be the
replacement of animal products with what used to be waste products. Aquafaba—“bean
water” in Latin—is a term used to describe the cooking water of chickpeas. Originally
a waste stream, it can be used as an egg replacer thanks to its foaming and emulsifying
properties, with the perspective to increase sustainability of food production, being cruelty
free [1,8] and more healthy, through the reduction of cholesterol intake [9,10]. The use of
aquafaba in novel food formulations is becoming increasingly popular, and the ingredient
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can be found in vegan sweet and savoury products, such as in meringues, dairy substitutes
and mayonnaise [11].

Mayonnaise is a popular condiment traditionally composed of egg yolk, oil, and
vinegar or lemon juice. More than 6.5 million people reported consuming mayonnaise
more than once a week in the UK in 2018, alongside 3.4 million in Spain, and 4.5 million
in France [12–14]. The global mayonnaise market was estimated at US$ 10.8 billion in
2019 and is expected to reach US$ 13.27 billion by 2026 [15]. In Spain, it was reported
that 52.8 thousand tons of mayonnaise were consumed in 2019 [16]. This consumption
habit, however, does not come burden free. Although eggs have a comparatively lower
environmental footprint than other animal sources, they are often associated with a higher
carbon footprint than autotrophic protein sources [17], hence the potential of aquafaba as a
more environmentally-sustainable egg substitute in mayonnaise.

So far, research has solely focused on the functional and nutritive properties of
aquafaba [1,8,11,18]. As aquafaba is becoming increasingly popular, it is key to assess
its comparative environmental efficiency as a substitute, and whether its use is relevant
in the context of the food–health–environment nexus, as this has not been done so far.
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a commonly used technique to quantify the environmental
impact of a product or service, by looking at all inputs and outputs in a defined system,
from farm to factory gate, or down through to consumption, disposal, or recycling [19],
including for food products [20]. These inputs and outputs are linked to elementary flows,
which are associated with specific impact factors corresponding to environmental issues,
such as climate change, water scarcity, energy use, or nutrient pollution.

To our knowledge, only one published LCA study looked at the environmental impact
of traditional, egg-based mayonnaise [21], and none of the other mayonnaise types. In the
existing mayonnaise study, rapeseed oil was found to contribute to slightly more than 50%
of the mayonnaise total carbon footprint, followed by packaging glass (21%) and energy
consumption at the manufacturing plant (13%). The authors found that one 600 g jar of
mayonnaise was responsible for 1.17 kg CO2 equivalent.

In addition to these environmental concerns, consumers are increasingly aware of
the animal welfare issues related to the egg industry [22]. The number of vegans in the
world varies by sources, and a recent survey [23] estimated that the share of vegans in
selected European countries is approximately 1% of the total population. What is certain is
that veganism is gaining popularity globally, with the number of individuals identifying
themselves as vegan rising by 600% in the US between 2014 and 2017 [24], and quadrupling
in the UK between 2014 and 2018 [25].

Egg is commonly substituted in foods such as in pasta, meringue, and mayonnaise
with legume-based ingredients. Numerous vegan egg substitutes are commercially avail-
able and made, for example, from mung bean protein isolate [26], soy or pea protein
isolates [27,28], chickpea flour [29], or potato starch [30]. Some studies compared the
carbon footprint of the egg product and its plant-based alternative [31], finding that the
legume pasta emits 35.5% less GHG emissions than the egg alternative.

In this study, we hypothesised that the aquafaba-based vegan mayonnaise (VEG) has
a lower environmental footprint than the conventional egg-based mayonnaise (EGG). If
this holds true, for the first time, to our knowledge, the aquafaba will be validated as an
ingredient that complies with the demand for foods that are altogether healthier, more
humane, and more environmentally sustainable.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Goal, Scope and Boundary Definition

This study is a comparative attributional LCA. The open source software OpenLCA
v1.10 [32] was used to calculate the environmental footprint of the two products from
cradle to factory gate, using Agri-footprint v3.0 [33] and Ecoinvent v3.6 [34] international
databases. Inventory data on the VEG and EGG were collected specifically for this study
from a company manufacturing both products.
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One functional unit (FU) was used: a 473 mL glass pot filled with mayonnaise at
factory gate from the anonymous company. Two reference flows were compared: a 473 mL
glass pot filled with VEG at factory gate, and a 473 mL glass pot filled with EGG at
factory gate. Figure 1 illustrates the system boundaries used and manufacturing steps for
the cradle to gate assessment of VEG and EGG. The environmental impacts of the two
products were compared across sixteen environmental impact categories recommended in
the Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) Category Rules Guidance [35]. Results were
then normalised by global person equivalents, using the factors recommended in the PEF
guide [35]. This was done to facilitate interpretation of impact scores.
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To assess the sensitivity of aquafaba environmental footprints to different regional
electricity mixes used for processing, we investigated the environmental burdens stemming
from a hypothetical vegan mayonnaise product (CA). This theoretical scenario assumed that
chickpeas would be grown in Canada, resulting in a different transport distance (the same
as for the eggs in EGG) and electricity grid (electricity from Canadia, Ontario) than VEG.
This scenario was chosen, as it is directly comparable with EGG. We performed a modified
null hypothesis significance test (NHST) following the same approach as in [36], with
1000 Monte Carlo simulation results for each VEG, EGG, and CA products. The modified
NHST investigated whether the production of mayonnaise with egg yolk or aquafaba had
a statistically (p < 0.05) significant different environmental impact for each of the 16 impact
categories. To exclude false positives, a Bonferroni correction of αb = 0.05/48 = 0.001042
was applied. The denominator value was determined with the sixteen environmental
impact categories assessed and the three alternative pairs. The effect size was set as δ0 = 0.2.

With sunflower oil being a key ingredient amounting to approximately 70% of the
total recipe ingredients by weight, three additional aspects of the LCA were investigated:

(A) How sensitive are the environmental burdens of sunflower oil production to a differ-
ent production method?

(B) How sensitive are the environmental burdens of sunflower oil production to different
geographical origins?

(C) How does sunflower oil production compare with oils from different crops?
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To answer (A), two methods of sunflower oil production available in the Agri-footprint
v3.0 database—pressing or solvent extraction—were compared using oil yield as a com-
parison unit [33]. To answer (B), processes for sunflower oil production from Argentina,
China, and Ukraine from the Agri-footprint v3.0 database were compared [33]. Finally, the
environmental impacts of using a different type of oil to produce mayonnaise were investi-
gated to answer (C). Rapeseed, soybean, and rice bran oils were selected after asking the
mayonnaise company which oils could be used in its mayonnaise. As recommended by the
PEF guidelines, transport distances used to answer (C) were extracted from Searates [37]
for the ship distances, and the truck ones were set at 1000 km t from harbour/airport to
account for the road transport between the factory and the harbour [35]. These distances
were recorded in Table A1 (Appendix A).

2.2. Mayonnaise Inventory

Data on the recipe, origin of ingredients, and chickpea agricultural phase of the VEG
were collected from the mayonnaise manufacturing company. Inputs and outputs to all
processes involved in the life cycle of the VEG and EGG, from cradle to factory gate, were
recorded but due to intellectual property information, ingredients were grouped into a
black box and presented in Table 1. Relevant background processes for production of
both mayonnaise types were extracted from LCA databases Ecoinvent 3.6 [34] and Agri-
footprint 3.0 [33]. Sunflower oil was imported from Argentina. As a conservative approach,
the pressing method for sunflower oil production was selected.

All ingredients are transported to the mayonnaise factory in Canada. The energy
required to mix and package the mayonnaise ingredients into the final pot was not available,
and was therefore assumed to be the same as in [38] for both the VEG and EGG. The
obtained mayonnaise undergo the same packaging process, into a 473 mL glass pot.

2.2.1. Vegan Mayonnaise

The main ingredient of differentiation in the VEG was the use of the aquafaba instead
of egg yolk. The aquafaba is produced in Mexico. The International Reference Life Cycle
Data System (ILCD) handbook stipulates that the economic value of the co-products is
determined at the point, condition, and amount provided by that particular multifunctional
process, and not at a later stage [39]. Therefore, because at the point of chickpea cooking,
the cooking water is treated as waste, the environmental burdens of chickpea cultivation
and processing were entirely attributed to the cooked chickpeas, leaving the unprocessed
aquafaba as a burden-free product. The aquafaba is then further processed and packaged
in polypropylene bags, consuming 3.59 kWh, and sent to a factory in Canada, where it is
mixed with water and other ingredients, and the obtained mayonnaise is packaged in a
473 mL glass pot, consuming 0.4 Wh.

2.2.2. Egg Mayonnaise

The agricultural data for eggs was obtained directly from the mayonnaise manufac-
turer and used to modify the existing the Agri-footprint v3.0 egg production process [33].
After collection in Canada, eggs are packaged into polypropylene flat trays and transported
to the mayonnaise factory in Canada, where the egg white, shell, and yolk are separated.
The egg packaging was assumed to be reused 50 times, as a conservative approach. The en-
ergy and water required for this separation step was unknown, and was therefore assumed
to be 1.29 kWh for 2.18 kg pasteurized egg yolk, as in [40]. All energy sources (electricity,
natural gas, diesel, and gasoline) from [40] were modelled as electricity in this study. A
study [41] found that the emissions stemming from the egg processing and breaking stages
were relatively minor, representing 1 to 2% of the total emissions from the whole egg supply
chain, hence approximating these was not considered to be a major limitation. After being
checked, the egg is washed and broken down. Egg yolk and white are then separated. The
egg yolk is homogenised, refrigerated and subsequently pasteurised. The environmental
burdens of the egg chain were economically attributed between egg whites and yolks, as
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egg shells were considered as waste. Dried egg white is worth between 4.5- and 8-foldmore
than dried egg yolk [42]. In this study, we assumed it was worth the median of this range,
6.25-fold more than dried egg yolk. With a water content of 55% in egg yolk and 87.7% in
egg whites [43], a fresh weight content of 30% of egg yolk and 60% of egg white in one egg,
the allocation factors were economically calculated and amounted to 0.39 for the egg yolks
and 0.61 for the egg whites. The obtained EGG mayonnaise is then packaged in the same
fashion as for the VEG, as described in Section 2.2.

Table 1. Inventory for the 473 mL pot of vegan (VEG) and egg (EGG) mayonnaise modelled in this study. “Confid.” relates
to the confidential recipe of the mayonnaise company.

Stage Input/Output/Process Units VEG EGG

In Out In Out

Egg production

Feed and supplements kg 0.28
Land kg 0.66
Energy kWh 0.01
Laying hen Item 0.01
Water L 0.45
Transport, truck >32 t kg.km 0.28
Laying hen kg 0.008
Egg kg Confid.

Aquafaba processing Energy kWh 3.59
Aquafaba kg Confid.

Aquafaba/egg packaging and
transport

Polypropylene kg 0.11 0.027
Forming of packaging kg 0.11 0.027
Packaging transport, truck > 32 t kg.km 25.0 0.12
Packaging transport, train kg.km 30.4 0.15
Packaging transport, ship kg.km 39.1 0.19
Transport to mayo factory, truck > 32 t kg.km 805.5 653.5

Egg processing

Water L 0.42
Processing energy kWh 0.022
Salt kg 0.004
Egg yolk kg Confid.
Egg shell kg Confid.
Egg white kg Confid.

Other Ingredients production,
processing, and transport

Sunflower oil from crushing
(pressing)—AR kg Confid. Confid.

Oil transport, truck >32 t kg.km 893 995
Oil transport, ship kg.km 4360 4860
Water L 0.037
Other ingredients kg 0.04 0.38
Ingredients transport truck > 32 t kg.km 39 31
Ingredients transport ship kg.km 476 232

Packaging Glass kg 0.203 0.203
Graphic paper, 100% recycled kg 0.0009 0.0009
Dichloromethane kg 0.0001 0.0001
Steel cap kg 0.011 0.011
Packaging trans, lorry, >32 t kg*km 484.3 484.3

Mayonnaise production Electricity for assembling kWh 0.0004 0.0004
Mayonnaise pot, at factory item 1 1

3. Results
3.1. General Environmental Results

The environmental burdens of the two mayonnaise types are recorded in Table 2. The
two products had large environmental footprint differences across various categories, with
VEG having an 80% higher carbon footprint and a 1.3-fold higher resource-use-energy-
carriers burden than those of EGG. The EGG mayonnaise had a 10% and 12% higher
terrestrial eutrophication and land use burdens than VEG. The Monte Carlo analyses and
the modified NHST showed that the VEG had a significantly lower environmental impact
from EGG across the cancer human health, ecotoxicity freshwater, land use, and resource
use minerals and metals categories, while EGG had a significantly lower environmental
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impact across 8 categories out of 16, including acidification, climate change, and resource-
use-energy-carriers (Table 2).

Table 2. Summary of environmental burdens for the vegan (VEG) and egg-based (EGG) mayonnaises, expressed per 473
mL pot of mayonnaise. Shaded cells in grey indicate the impact categories in which the product has a significantly larger
environmental impact than the other mayonnaise.

Name Unit VEG EGG
Acidification terrestrial and freshwater mol H+ eq 0.022 0.019
Cancer human health effects CTUh 6.3 × 10−8 5.5 × 10−8

Climate change kg CO2 eq 3.6 2.0
Ecotoxicity freshwater CTUe 25.7 27.6
Eutrophication freshwater kg P eq 0.00089 0.00038
Eutrophication marine kg N eq 0.011 0.011
Eutrophication terrestrial mol N eq 0.057 0.063
Ionising radiation, human health kBq U−235 eq 0.243 0.096
Land use Point 799 897
Non-cancer human health effects CTUh 1.1 × 10−6 1.1 × 10−6

Ozone depletion kg CFC-11 eq 2.7 × 10−7 1.2 × 10−7

Photochemical ozone formation, human health kg NMVOC eq 0.012 0.008
Resource use, energy carriers MJ 46.9 20.4
Resource use, mineral and metals kg Sb eq 3.3 × 10−7 3.7 × 10−7

Respiratory inorganics disease inc. 1.7 × 10−7 1.6 × 10−7

Water scarcity m3 depriv. 1.13 1.18

To understand which categories may represent relatively greater environmental load-
ings, we performed a normalisation of the results in person equivalents (Figure 2) with
PEF-recommended factors [35]. Apart from the toxicity-related categories, for which the
normalisation factors are highly uncertain [35], between the VEG mayonnaise categories,
the highest burdens were resource-use-energy-carriers, land use, climate change, acidifica-
tion, and the three eutrophication types, with a burden of at least 3 × 10−4 person equiva-
lents per pot of mayonnaise. Between the EEG mayonnaise categories, these were the same
excepted for climate change and freshwater eutrophication, for which the burdens were
smaller than 3× 10−4 person equivalents. VEG had a significantly higher (p < 0.05) environ-
mental impact across 4 categories, with the highest top 7 normalised scores—acidification,
climate change, resource-use-energy-carriers, freshwater and eutrophication—while EGG
had a significantly higher (p < 0.05) environmental impact across 1 of them, land use.

A process contribution graph was recorded in Figure 3, so as to identify hotspots
across the life cycle. Sunflower oil production was responsible for most of the impact across
the majority of categories. Sunflower oil production was responsible for 59% of the total
cancer human health burdens of VEG and 76% for EGG, mainly due to the emission of
chromium to water from sunflower seed production. It was also responsible for 82% and
88% of the total non-cancer human health effects of VEG and EGG, respectively, due to
zinc emission to soil. In the ecotoxicity freshwater category, sunflower oil production was
responsible for 90% of the total burdens VEG and 93% of EGG due to the emission of the
insecticide alpha-cypermethrin to water. Sunflower oil production was also responsible for
99% and 98% of land use burdens for VEG and EGG, respectively. For the EGG mayonnaise,
resource-use-energy-carriers burdens were due to sunflower seed production with 67%
of the total burdens, and an additional 21% from the glass pot for the mayonnaise. For
the VEG mayonnaise, 26% of total burdens in this category were due to sunflower seed
production, and 14% from the aquafaba polypropylene packaging. In the climate change
category, sunflower oil was responsible for 37% of total VEG burdens.
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categories assessed, excepted for the toxicity-related ones, due to highly uncertain normalisation factors, following Product
Environmental Footprint guidelines [35].
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In addition to the high environmental share of sunflower oil, the electricity usage for
aquafaba processing was responsible for a major portion of the environmental burdens,
including 44% of the total carbon footprint, 47% of total resource-use-energy-carriers, and
90% of the total freshwater eutrophication. Sources of the Mexican electricity mix are
a combination of natural gas, oil, and lignite, amongst others, which are an important
source of carbon dioxide emissions to the air. Egg production for the EGG mayonnaise
was responsible for 23% of its total acidification burden and 29% of its total terrestrial
eutrophication, due to the release of ammonia to the air. Egg production was also the
cause of 35% of its total water scarcity footprint due to feed irrigation, and 21% of the total
respiratory inorganics burden due to ammonia and particulate matters that are less than
10 µm release to the air.

3.2. Sensitivity Analyses
3.2.1. Electricity for Aquafaba Processing

The electricity use for aquafaba processing has a major impact on the comparative
environmental performance of the vegan mayonnaise. This step was responsible for the
VEG mayonnaise having a higher environmental burden than EGG across 6 categories out
of 16, including freshwater and marine eutrophication. The process contribution results
that comprise the additional scenario, CA were recorded in Figure A1. The environmental
performance of CA was considerably smaller than that of VEG across most categories, with
a 37% lower climate change footprint, a 32% lower acidification burden, and a 62% lower
freshwater eutrophication burden. The carbon footprint of CA is 13% higher than that of
EGG, while the carbon footprint of VEG is 80% higher than that of EGG. However, CA
was associated with a 15% higher resource-use-energy-carriers burden, and a 4-fold higher
water scarcity burden than VEG.

3.2.2. Type of Oil Used
Environmental Differences of Alternative Production Method of Sunflower Oil

Due to the existence of different sunflower oil production methods, which yield a
same final main output product, sunflower oil, we investigated the relative environmental
footprint differences between pressing and solvent extraction. The comparison of the
environmental burdens of these two approaches was recorded in Figure A2 per final vegan
mayonnaise pot. The vegan mayonnaise pot that used a solvent extraction method for its
sunflower oil appeared to have an environmental burden that was either equal or lower
than the one that used a pressing extraction method. The former had a burden that was
between 7% and 15% lower across 10 categories out of 16. However, when running 1000
Monte Carlo runs per option and applying the modified NHST, this different processing
method did not change significantly the overall environmental impact of the product (data
not shown).

Environmental Differences of Sunflower Oil Production from Varying
Geographical Origins

With different agronomic systems having varying environmental footprints, we as-
sessed the potential magnitude of these disparities using as examples vegan mayonnaise
made with sunflower oil from Ukraine (UA), or from China (CN). Figure 4 presents the en-
vironmental differences between refined sunflower oil made by pressing from the different
countries from cradle to farm gate per pot of vegan mayonnaise. The systems compared
differed in the sunflower agronomy stage as well as the electricity grid for oil processing,
which was specific to the country in which the sunflower oil was produced.
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Figure 4. Comparative environmental footprint of vegan mayonnaise made with Argentinian sunflower oil from pressing
(reference, on Y axis at 0%), from Ukraine (UA), and China (CN) across the non-toxicity categories recommended by the
Product Environmental Footprint guidelines.

The CN vegan mayonnaise was associated with higher environmental burdens across
all categories apart from land use, which was 1% lower. Burdens from other categories
excluding the toxicity ones were between 5% (photochemical ozone formation) and 266%
(freshwater eutrophication) higher than those of sunflower oil from Argentina. Sunflower
oil from China appeared to have a lower environmental impact across 6 categories out
of 16, including a 28% lower land use burden than the Argentinian sunflower oil. Yields
were higher for the Chinese sunflower seed production, with 2519 kg seeds per hectare
against 1797 kg Argentinian seeds per hectare, and 1820 kg Ukrainian seeds per hectare.
Although both the Ukrainian and Chinese systems had a higher yield per hectare than the
Argentinian one, they had a higher environmental impact due to more fertiliser inputs per
final output (Table A2).

Environmental Differences of Other Vegetable Oils

With the vegetable oil being the main ingredient in the mayonnaise, we investigated
the magnitude of change in the environmental impact of the vegan mayonnaise pot when
substituting the Argentinian sunflower with rapeseed (from pressing in Germany), soybean
(from pressing in Argentina and Brazil), and rice bran (from China) oil types. Results are
presented in Figure 5. All additional options from this sensitivity analysis had a lower land
use and resource use minerals and metals burdens than VEG. The only option that was
associated with a lower carbon footprint than the current VEG was the vegan mayonnaise
made with rapeseed oil from Germany, which had a 8% lower climate change burden.
However, this mayonnaise product had eutrophication burdens that were between 10%
and 89% higher, and a 46% higher acidification burden than those of VEG.
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Figure 5. Comparative environmental footprint of vegan mayonnaise made with Argentinian sunflower oil from pressing
(reference, on Y axis at 0%), and from vegan mayonnaise made with soybean oil (Brazil—BR and Argentina—AR), rice bran
oil (China—CN), and rapeseed oil (Belgium—BE and Germany—DE) across the non-toxicity categories recommended by
the Product Environmental Footprint guidelines.

4. Discussion

The comparative LCA showed that using aquafaba instead of egg yolk can signifi-
cantly affect the overall environmental performance of mayonnaise. Our hypothesis that
the vegan mayonnaise was associated with lower overall environmental burdens than the
egg alternative was shown to be false in our case study, due to the high electricity use
for aquafaba processing. Other studies have pointed out that additional processing steps
and a comparatively high energy use can critically worsen the environmental advantage
of an innovative product [44,45]. Because aquafaba is a recent ingredient, more efficient
and less resource-intensive processing methods may be developed in the future, resulting
in a significantly lower overall environmental burden for aquafaba-based mayonnaise.
Modelling of waste streams at low Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs) is not efficiently
performed and the end result may not be representative of the future potential environ-
mental performance of the products [46]. Moreover, the environmental performance of
other aquafaba-based products should be investigated, as processing techniques may vary
from this case study.

With electricity mixes differing greatly between countries, the contribution of the cur-
rent aquafaba processing electricity use to the overall mayonnaise environmental impact
can vary greatly, depending on where this step takes place. The sensitivity analysis per-
formed with the CA scenario reduced the environmental burdens of the vegan mayonnaise
across most categories, including a 37% reduction of the total carbon footprint, for example.
In total, CA had significantly (p < 0.05) lower burdens than EGG across 8 categories out
of 16, and 12 out of 16 when compared to the VEG mayonnaise (Table A3). The EGG
mayonnaise still had significantly (p < 0.05) lower environmental burdens across the same
categories when compared with VEG or CA, apart for the freshwater eutrophication and
respiratory inorganics categories, across which CA mayonnaise had a significantly lower
burden. The CA mayonnaise also had a significantly lower burden than VEG and EGG
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across the terrestrial eutrophication categories. However, EGG had a significantly lower
water scarcity burden than that of the CA mayonnaise. It is important to note that the
Mexican electricity grid mix process used in this case study is from Ecoinvent v3.6 [34],
which is based on 2014 electricity data. As the Mexican government is working to increase
its share of clean energy, aiming for it to reach 25% of total electricity production by 2024,
43% by 2030, and 50% by 2050 [47], the current and future environmental impact of VEG is
likely to be lower than the one presented in this case study, even if the amount of electricity
use remains the same.

The contribution analysis showed that sunflower oil was responsible for a major part
of the environmental impact in both the VEG and EGG mayonnaises. This finding is in
line with the existing published LCA of traditional egg mayonnaise, which found that
the oil (rapeseed in their case) was responsible for more than half of the carbon footprint
of the product [21]. This does not come as a surprise, as the oil is the main ingredient
of the mayonnaise quantity wise. Finding a more environmentally-sustainable oil or oil
substitute would therefore have the greatest impact common to both mayonnaises. Our
assessment showed that the agronomic approach in various countries had a large influence
on the environmental impact of sunflower seed production, with total carbon footprints
of vegan mayonnaise varying between 12% and 14% more, land use up to 28% less, and
terrestrial eutrophication up to 167% more than the current sunflower oil from Argentina,
amongst others. This high variance between agronomic approaches was also revealed in
other studies [17].

In addition to our assumption that a different oil has the same technological require-
ments as sunflower oil to produce mayonnaise, we showed that substituting the sunflower
oil with a different vegetable oil from another geographic region represented significant
trade-offs, with the final vegan mayonnaise pot having a carbon footprint between 8%
lower and 114% higher than VEG, however all options had a land use burden that was
between 40% and 80% smaller than VEG. A lower land use burden is highly relevant in
the context of climate change mitigation, as soil has the capacity to store large quantities
of carbon dioxide through ecosystem restoration [48]. Aside from these environmental
issues, substituting one vegetable oil for another may also have some consequences on
health, due to varying nutritional profiles, especially fatty acids [49]. However, mayonnaise
being a major source of dietary fat regardless of the type of oil used, alternatives that
are more healthy are being researched extensively [10]. Indeed, high intakes of dietary
fats are linked with poor gut microbiota and consequently decreased metabolic health,
causing high obesity rates with increased incidence of type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular
diseases, and hypertension [50,51]. With more than one in two adults and nearly one in six
children being overweight or obese in the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) countries [52], it is therefore crucial to find healthier alternatives
without compromising environmental sustainability, as was shown with the aquafaba
substitution with egg yolk in this study. VEG offers a healthier alternative to EGG due to
lower energy, cholesterol, sodium, and saturated fat contents per serving (Table A4) and
may be more suitable to populations at risk of developing cardiovascular diseases [53].
Nevertheless, mayonnaise remains a highly fatty food, due to its main ingredient being oil,
and its consumption should remain limited [49].

As displayed with the sixteen impact categories considered, it is key to evaluate the
impact beyond a simple carbon footprint in order to identify trade-offs. Our additional
analyses showed that the environmental burdens of oil in the mayonnaise across most
categories may be reduced by up to 16% by adopting a different oil processing method
(solvent), and that substituting sunflower with soybean or rice bran were associated with
important trade-offs, including across the climate change category, across which the total
carbon footprint of oil was be 330% higher. A consequential LCA that aimed to capture
the effects of substituting the average mix of oils with different oils was carried out [54].
The author concluded that an increase in rapeseed and sunflower oils would have the
lowest carbon footprint, palm and soybean oils had the lowest land use, and sunflower
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oil had the smallest water use. Due to the key role of restoration of native ecosystems on
anthropogenic land use to store atmospheric carbon and main temperature levels below
1.5 ◦C [48,55], the fact that land use burdens of all other oils were between 40% and 80%
lower than the land use burden of the current Argentinian sunflower oil selected as the
study baseline is non-negligible.

The environmental impact of the aquafaba packaging was higher than that of the
egg packaging, as the eggs were packaged and transported as a whole, with a subsequent
separation of yolk, white and shell. This implies that the egg packaging burdens were
distributed between the various components, and due to the egg yolks having a lower eco-
nomic value than egg whites, the egg packaging burdens were therefore mostly allocated to
the egg whites, which are not part of the EGG mayonnaise boundaries. If no allocation had
been performed, or if the egg yolks had been separated prior to transport to the mayonnaise
production factory, the respective environmental impact may have varied significantly.

This study is limited by the fact that secondary processes were used for sunflower
seed production and processing into oil. In order to accurately calculate the impact of
the use of sunflower oil, primary data on sunflower seed cultivation and oil processing
need to be collected. In addition, modelling choices in LCA often differ between studies in
terms of what is taken into account (system boundaries), what the unit of comparison is
(functional unit), and how the environmental burdens are distributed between co-products
of a same process (allocation). These choices can significantly affect results and conclusions
of LCA studies. In this study, we collected data for both mayonnaise types from the same
food manufacturer, which limited data uncertainty in this aspect. Therefore, results are
strictly specific to this case and only provide an overview of the potential impacts and
hotspots for the specific products described. Additional environmental assessments need
to be performed with data from other mayonnaise manufacturers, as we showed that
impacts were very sensitive to the location of aquafaba processing and the agronomic data
of sunflower oil, amongst other points. It is also worth noting that as the use of aquafaba to
produce mayonnaise avoids wastewater discharge, eutrophication and treatment burdens
of the vegan mayonnaise may be reduced if system boundaries were extended to include
this point. This has not been performed here, as it is a simple attributional LCA but may be
worth investigating in future research.

Nevertheless, this study provides a good overview of the potential environmental
consequences of modifying the supply chain of the oil ingredient, and the potentially
wide ranges of environmental impact that can be observed for the same end product
depending on ingredient sourcing and processing location, a key information that is not
readily available to consumers. This highlights the issue that consumers, even with the
best intentions, are not sufficiently empowered to choose the most sustainable foods.
Furthermore, the environmental LCA performed in this study does not consider other
factors that are important to consumers, such as working conditions or animal welfare [20].
It is worth noting that the eggs used by the mayonnaise producer are certified humane
and are range free. In addition, the functional unit (1 pot of mayonnaise at factory gate)
excluded any taste or texture differences between the traditional and vegan product, which
is arguably the most important decision factor for consumers [56].

5. Conclusions

Our comparative LCA shows that substituting egg yolk with aquafaba in mayon-
naise can result in a significantly higher environmental footprint across major categories
including climate change, due to high electricity use for aquafaba processing. Therefore,
we highlighted the absolute necessity to perform environmental assessments of novel
products, as, even with a burden-free waste vegan product substituting for an animal
product, associated environmental burdens of the former can be comparatively higher. We
showed that increasing the share of cleaner electricity generation on national grids is likely
to reduce the overall impact of the vegan mayonnaise, although important trade-offs can
occur across some categories. The environmental hotspot common to both mayonnaises is
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sunflower oil production, and we showed that there is potential to reduce this impact by
adopting a different oil production method. In contrast, changing agricultural practises
or source regions, and substituting sunflower with soybean or rice bran, were associated
with important trade-offs. Thus, for mayonnaise, vegan substitutes and circular reuse of a
waste (aquafaba) do not necessarily derive lower environmental impact, despite providing
potentially a more humane and healthy alternative.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Distances for the different transportation modes to bring the vegetable oil from the country
of origin to Canada.

Transport Mode Units UA CN AR BR DE BE

Oil transport, truck > 32 t km 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
Oil transport, ship km 11798 27,375 13,755 14,484 7216 7254

Table A2. Comparison of fertiliser inputs per kg of sunflower seed obtained in the Ukrainian,
Chinese, and Argentinian agronomic processes from Agri-footprint v3.

N
(kg)

Manure
(kg)

P
(kg)

K
(kg)

Ukraine 0.0158 0.2693 0.0203 0.0066
China 0.0423 0.6135 0.0106 0.0052

Argentina 0.0056 0.1493 0.0039 0

Table A3. Positive results of the modified null hypothesis significance test for the vegan mayonnaise with aquafaba
processed in Mexico (VEG), aquafaba processed in Canada (CA), and egg mayonnaise (EGG. Negative values from the
Monte Carlo analyses were adjusted to zero (Muller et al., 2016).

Economic Allocation, Weight FU
Is the Mean Impact of j at Least 0.2 Standard Deviation Units Significantly Lower than that of k?

Meaning of Result >
No Yes

Impact
Acidification terrestrial
and freshwater j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA

VEG no no
EGG yes no
CA yes yes

Cancer Human Health j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA
VEG yes no
EGG no no
CA yes yes
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Table A3. Cont.

Economic Allocation, Weight FU
Is the Mean Impact of j at Least 0.2 Standard Deviation Units Significantly Lower than that of k?

Meaning of Result >
No Yes

Climate Change j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA
VEG no no
EGG yes yes
CA yes no

Ecotoxicity freshwater j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA
VEG yes no
EGG no no
CA yes yes

Eutrophication
freshwater j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA

VEG no no
EGG yes no
CA yes yes

Eutrophication marine j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA
VEG no no
EGG no no
CA yes no

Eutrophication
terrestrial j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA

VEG no no
EGG no no
CA yes yes

Ionising radiation, HH j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA
VEG no no
EGG yes no
CA yes no

Land use j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA
VEG yes no
EGG no no
CA no yes

Non-cancer human
health effects j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA

VEG no no
EGG no no
CA no no

Ozone depletion j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA
VEG no no
EGG yes yes
CA yes no

Photochemical ozone
formation, HH j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA

VEG no no
EGG yes yes
CA yes no

Resource use, energy
carriers j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA

VEG no yes
EGG yes yes
CA no no

Resource use, mineral
and metals j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA

VEG yes no
EGG no no
CA yes yes
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Table A3. Cont.

Economic Allocation, Weight FU
Is the Mean Impact of j at Least 0.2 Standard Deviation Units Significantly Lower than that of k?

Meaning of Result >
No Yes

Respiratory inorganics j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA
VEG no no
EGG yes no
CA yes yes

Water scarcity j↓ k→ VEG EGG CA
VEG no no
EGG no yes
CA no no
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Figure A2. Comparison of one vegan mayonnaise pot made with Argentinian sunflower oil from pressing (reference, on Y
axis at 0%) and from solvent extraction across the non-toxicity categories recommended by the Product Environmental
Footprint guidelines.

Table A4. Comparison of Nutritional comparison of the egg and vegan mayonnaise products per
13 g serving.

Unit Egg Vegan

Calories kcal 100 90
Total fat g 10 10

Saturated fat g 1 0.5
Cholesterol mg 10 0

Sodium mg 95 90
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